
OLord, My ieart""n '.

o Lord. my heart ha:, e his .1.>
its joysare all as drC-s to m.

Since I hiave see 'Thy won1lOus *'
Mv heavt Coth elingto Thee-

Thou precious, liviug lovi:ng L.d.
Who died for me on Calvarv

The love that wore for mne t he t hoir
has won my heart away :Iro:'.n

The pierced hand a:d
dropst0a saic.

The dropsthtlu stn'~a ed

The wanc'rings1pIe '
seek.

These all r - w 0
u

The sinful wo n" n Thy feet.
The thief Thou d:dst pardon on the

tree,
The prodigals Th'ou didst welcome

Have shown Thy grace so rich and
free.

So. Lord, forever to Thee i sing.
From hence Thou art all in al to

me, ,.

My longing heart doth almo'c e:I-
That I may Thee in gior. see.

The more my eves do see Thy ginee-
The more' my soul to Thee woul

But still on eart h awhile I'd live.

That I may lead more souls to Thee.

0 fill my heart with love Divine. -

Thy Spirit send. Lord. like a flame,
That with the power of Pentecost,

I may proclaim Thy gracious name.

NY TAsK.
To love some one more dearly ev'ry

day.
To help a wand'ring child to find his

way,
To ponder o'er a noble thought and

pray,
And smile when evening falls.

To follow truth as blind men long for
light.

To do my best from dawn of day till
night.

To keep my heart fit for His holy
sight,

And answer when le calls.
-Maude Louise Ray, in larper s

Magazine.

CLEMSON'S CADET OFFICERS.

Appointments For the Next Session

Made Public.

A special dispatch from Clemson
College to The State says: Publica-
Lion of the following will gratify the
laudable ambition of some, remove

the suspense of many, and satisfy the

curiosity of all Clemson students:
Staff-Lieutenant and Adjutant

Perrin, Lieutenant and Quartermaster
Young.
Non-commissioned staff-Sergeant-

Major Hamlin, Quartermaster Ser-

geant Tarbox.
Company A-Captain Wy lie; Lieu-

tenants Reamer and Ellis: Sergeants
McGregor, Bell, L. H., Morehead and
Miller; Corporals Abell, Cross, Gandy,
R. B., and Robinson, B. R.
Company B-Captain Black: Lieu-

tenants Norris and Fox, L. W.: 1 Ser-
geants Henry, Hall, Self and Baker:
Corporal Beaty, Dean, Fox, T. HI..
and Ruff.
Company C-Captain Hagood; Lieu-

tenants Quattlebaum and Grace; Ser-
geants Hightower, Walker, Dew and
Siau; Corporals Ballenger, Crowther,
Kennedy and Slattery.
Company D-Captain Barnwell, W.:

Lieutenants Walker and Bradford:
Sergeants Barnwell, J., Gelzer and
Felder: Corporals Bell, M., Cannon,
Irwin, W. H., and Weston.
Company E-Captain Glenn: Lieu-

tenantsCummings and Cain: Sergeants
Norton, Mauldin, Phillips and Hlol-
man; Corporals Ellison, Isoykin, Jen-
kins and Speer.
Company F-Captain Legerton;

Lieutenants Livingston and Rhodes:
Sergeants Roberts, Weir, Wyse, F. C.,
and Muller; Corporals Dukes, W. W..
Eason, Holland anid Sweeny.
Company G-Captain Harvey: Lieu-

tenants King and Robertson: Ser-
geants Coney, Connor, Breese and
Elas; Corporals Goggans, Earle, W.
R, Jones and Youmans.
Company H-Captain Gandy, T. S.;

Lieutenants Tillman and Ford; Ser-
geants Templeton, Monroe, Sparkman
and Lipscomb; Corporals Williams, A.
M., Elliott, Matthews and Watson.

Offcers and non-commissioned of-
ficers of Company H to be assigned to
duty with recruits.

Col. M. B. Hardin, acting president,
has signed the order appointing the
cadet offcers.
Everything is being put in readiness

for the reception of the cadets on the
9th inst. The new president. Dr. P.
H. Mell, arrived on the 4th.

Clemson's New President.

The friends of Clemson College
throughout South Carolina are de-
lighted at the selection of Dr. P. HI.
Mell, of the Agricultural College of
Mississippi, to be president of Clem-
son College. Dr. Mell is considered
one of the leading educators of the
South, and he has established a na-
tional reputation as peculiarly fitted
for the management of agricultural
and mechanical institutions. He has
been connected with the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Mississippi
for about twenty years, and his work
there has been very highly commended
by the best authorities in the country.
Secretary Wilson, of President McKin-
ley's cabinet, was especially compli-
mentary in his commendation of the
work of Prof. Mell. Dr. Mell is a son
of the late Dr. Mell, chancellor of the
University of Georgia. lHe is a de-
vout Christian, lovable in his nature,
yet firm, absolutely impartial, and
has been most dearly beloved by both
faculty and students in Mississippi.
He is the author of several text books.
His helpmeet in life is described as

one of the most charming women of
the South, and especially adapted to
aid her husband in presiding over a
large institution of learning. Clemson
College is to be congratulated upon
having secured such a uresident.

THLE JOHNNIE OF FIFTY YEARs

Aoo.-Fifty years ago Johnnie got up
at daylight, started the fires, fed the
horses, milked a dozen long-horned
cows that gave barely enugh milk for
coffee, ate a hearty breakfast, and
walked three miles to school. The
Johinnie of to-day don't get up at all,
unless he is forced to do so, eats little
or no breakfast, and if the school
house is over three blocks away takes
a street car. The Johinnie of fifty
years ago is now a hale. hearty old
man. Fifty years from now the
Johnnie of to-day will be dead and
buried.

Seven Hundred Killed.

News has been received from Titis,
Trans-Caucasus, Russia. of a landslide
which occurred August 17th in the vi-
cinity of Mount Kasbek. and which
resulted In the destruction of some 20
villages and the loss of nearly 700

lives. Seismic disturbances seem to
have started a glacier, which swept
down a valley and destroyed every-
thingr in its path.

a To? Crop.

CC'TTN OEING RAPDlLY.

"1.he w'ckta t'ihl n..,:f f(iy. S.ept. 1st.
,1as ceeldCl c -r than usual. with

.nzverge tem perature of about :1

es.,a maximum of1 degrees at

( 1i wOwood on the 26.h. and a mini-
Minm of decrees at lowmnfl on the

-th and at Darlington on the d9thi.
The first and last days were partly
cloudy to clear, but the middle of the
week was cloudy. humil and rainy.

T'here were no destrutive wflnas or

hailstorm s.
On the 22nd there was a heavy rain-

fall in the middle coast counties, and
a quite general rainfall on the 231rd.
while on the 26th, 27th and 25th.
ight, cold. at times drizzling rain
covered the entire State. heavy at a

few points where lands were wvashea,
but generally very gentle, so that
nearly all was absorbed. putting the
soil into good condition for fall growth
and f:r plowing for oats, which is un-

er" way 10 aslic'ht e'' 0nt.
Over most of the state the week

was favorabile for farm work. alth' g
the rains Interfered with cotton p:cK-
itu, fodder pulling, rice harvest and
haying. but turnips cane up to good
star nds.

Late corn will be greatly benefited
by the now ample supply of moisture,
and looks quite promising. Some ear-

ly corn has been gathered.
No improvement is noted in any but

very late cotton: on the contrary. all
reports continue to note the spread of
rust, that stops growth on the plants
attacked, while on sandy lands the
plants have reached maturity and all
growth has stopped. Cotton opened
rapidly previous to the rains, which
checked opening somewhat and inter-
fered with picking, and also stained
some cotton or beat it to the ground.
In places half the crop is open, and
the work of picking is being urgently

pressed. This is unusually early.
Yields are disappointing. Late cot-
ton on all stiff soils is fruiting, but
the general prospect for a top crop
is poor. Sea island cotton is putting
on a small top crop, and blight is less
prevalent than for years.

Rice harvest made satisfactory pro-
gress. Peas, sweet potatoes. cane and
fall gardens improved materially. Late
fruit is scarce except grapes, which
are plentiful.

RAINS IN COTTON BELT.

Mr. Bauer Tuesday described the
weather conditions as follows:-
An area of high barometric pressure

overlies the whole country. highest In
Missouri and off Hatteras. There is
no well defined storm center anywhete.
Temperatures are above normal along
the Gulf and Atlantic coast, about
normal in the central valleys and lake
region, and slightiy below over the
western half of the continent. The
weather is cloudy along the west Gulf.
where rain is falling, and in Newv Eng-
land, wvhile clear skies prevail else-
where. Quite general rains fell dur-
ing the past 24 hours in the cotton
belt, except in the eastern portion.
heaviest in Arkansas and Texas. The
following heavy precipitation was re-
ported: Malvern, Ark., 1.S0: Pine
Bluff, Ark., 2.42: Bolivar, Miss.. 1.66:
Hearne, Tex.. 2.14: Waxahachie, Tex.,
2.10 inches. The highest temperature
Tuesday was 96 degrees at Taylor.
Tex., the lowest Tuesday morning was
46 degrees at Bismarck and Modena.

THE NATIONAL REPORT.

The national weekly summary of
crop conditions made by the agricul-
tural department says: The temper-
ature conditions in the northern dis-
tricts east of the Missouri valley dur-
ing the week ending September 1st
were more favorable for maturing
crops than in the previous week, but.
as in the two weeks immediately pre-
ceding, excessively high temperatures
prevailed in the central and west gulf
districts, including Oklahoma and
Indian Territory. Continued absence
of rain has intensified the drought in
the west gulf distriots and rains gen-
erally needed in the Ohio va'lley and
in coast districts from southern New
England to the Carolinas.
In the State of the Missouri val-

ley and in portions of the upper Mis-
sissippi valley corn has made fair pro-
gress, but has not matured rapidly.
owing to low temperatures and exces-
'sivemoisture. Dry warm weather is
gieatly needed in the Missouri valley
for the maturity of corn.
But little rain has fallen over much

of the greater part of the cotton beli;
westward of the Mississippi during
the past month. the last three weeks
of which have been excessively w-4rm.
the week ending September 1st being
practically rainless over the greater
part of Louisiana, portions of Ar-
kansas and Oklahoma, and through-
out Texas, with the exception of a few
light showers in the north central
and northeastern portions, the result
of which, with the ravages of insects,
has been steady deterioration in the
condition of cotton during the second
and third decades.
While favorable weather conditions

in thenear future would cause a mark-
ed improvement in the condition of
cotton in Texas. the reports indicate
that under the most favorable cir-
cumstances the yield would be much
short of an average crop.
The central and eastern districts of

the cotton belt, with the exception of
portions of the ':arolinas. where the
drought continuas. have received
abundant rains, ::ut too late to be of
material benefit, 'while causing consid-
erable injury to open cotton. Some
slight improvement is reported from
portions of Florida and Georgia. less
premature opening from Alabama.
but rust and shedding are very general
throughout the central and eastern
districts (the weather may of this
date. September 2. show that good
rains fell over a large part of Texas
during the 24 hours ending S a. in..
September 2.)
Cutting and curing of tobacco have
progressed under favorable conditions
andare largely finished in the Caro-
inas and V'irginias.
Mrs. Kate Wagner. wife of Ross J.
Wagner. a machinist, killed her two

children. aged six years. and herself.
Wednesday night. at their home in
ittle Rock. Ark.. by cutting their
throats with a razor. No cause is
nown for the act. Their bodies were
foundin the house next morning by

FOUGHT T1 FOLCE

ii r':hi .u ('i L t' ('1",:111
: c::'ured the next mlrin;

a oked upini the Astiria juil. In

the tgh:t b.tween liuter and those
who trie rto arrest him. 11 p icemen.:3eitizens and H uuter's wife were

nounded. 1untes wife. who hlpied
her husbandi in his efforts to esca e,

was taken to a hospital, where it was
said she was in a serious c 'ndition.
Hunter :as badly beaten in the strug-
ele when he was caught. The citizens
wounded were men who had been
CalieC uponi by the police to aid in sui-
duing 11untir. The follo. ing is a list
of the injured:
John McKenna, policeman, both

evvs shot out, lips shot o?:. head tilled
with hueshlot, wounds likely fatal.

JO-.O'Nevi. New York. shot in the
back anid shaddei.
W:. Ordmau Corona. L. I., buck-

shot wounds in shoulder.
Wm. Thorpe, printer, New York.

buckshot wounds in face.
Arthur Brill. policeman, one eye

shot out; head, :ace and arms full of
buckshot.
Thomas Cassidy, policeman. cut on

head and shoulders by sabre wielded
by dirs. lunte:-.

Police Capt. Thomas Darcy. slight
gunshot wound in ear.
{Police s e'nt :owney, race tilled
with buckshot.

lThom'as Grogan, policeman, shot in
leg and head.
Policeman Iicaly, shot In leg.
Pat Kiernan. policeman, shot in

leg.
Frank Pultz, policeman, shot in

right leg.
Thomas Rtigney. policeman, shot in

right leg and thigh.
M. J. Ward. policeman, shot in left

leg.
Jeremiah Hunter, aged 70, uegro.

badly shot about head and face by
poilce.

Sallie Hunter, shot in head, scalp
wounds, and body bruised while resist-
ing arrest.
Hunter was employed as caretaker

of a large tract of land near North
Beach, L. I. Tuesday he saw a man

digging sand worms on the property,
and he shot at the intruder, who ran

away and told Policeman McKenna
what Hunter had done. McKenna ran

to Hunter's home and was shot by the
negro. The police reserves were called
out, and then a siege was begun, which
lasted until after 2 o'clock in the
morning. Every time a policeman
moved from cover a shot would be
fired. Fortunately for the police,
Hunter seemed to have only a shot-
gun.

Shortly after 2 o'clock Hunter set
fire to the house and tried to escape.
Hunter's wife carried an old cavalry
sabre, and with this she fought until
overpowered, inflicting severe wounds
on Patrolman Cassidy. Hunter ran
for a piece of woods near the house,
but was caught and subdued after a
severe struggle. in which he was bad-
lywounded.

Ten Cent Cotton Fredicted.
Theodore Price. a cotton dealer of
New York in an interview Wednes-
day night, said: ''I take this means
of answering ihundreds of telegraphic
inquiries reac hiug from all over the
country in regard to the cetton mar-
ket. It is ipossible for me to reply
to them individually. The report of
the United States government, issued
today, in regard to the cottonprop in-
dicates a condition of 64. which is the
lowest on record for September. It
is, and has been, contirmed and fore-
shadowed by all other reports, public
and private, for the past three weeks.
The most optimistic construction that
is possible to put upon the government
report does not justify the expecta-
tion of a crop of 10,000,000 bales of
American cotton. The world con-
sumed during the year just ended 11.-
000.000 bales of American growth.
and in order to make this supply suf-
fice reserves everywhere are practical-
ly exhausted. For the coming season
the world will require, conservatively
estimated, about 11,250.000 bales of
American cotton. There is then a
theo:etical deficiency between the
maximum supply and the minimum
demand of at least 1,250,000 bales. An
actual deficiency is commercially un-
thinkable. The price must go to a
figure that will check consumption.
This price is by no means reached yet.
American has a practical monopoly of
cotton production. Peace reigns uni-
versally throughout the wvorld, indus-
trial and commercial enterprise is un-
checked and expanding. Next to
Ifood stuffs cotton is the most import-
ant and necessary staple consumed by
civilized society. I think it entirely
probable that before any effect upon
consumption is apparent cotton will
be selling at 10 cents a pound in the
south and doubt if the advance will
stop there. If producers of the arti-
cle are wvise they will demand and ob-
tain that." We hope Mr. Price is
right, and that cotton will not only
reach ten cents but go higher.

Democrats Will Win.
A special dispatch from Washing-

ton to The State says: "Representa-
tive James M. Griggs, chairman of
the Democratic congressional commit-
tee. made the emphatic prediction
Wednesday that Democrats would
carry the next house. Chairman
Grggs has just returned from a trip
in northern New York. Maine. New
Hlaoshire and Vermont.~ his pre-
diction is based on most encouraging
reports which he has received from
Wisconsin. Michigan. Illinois. Ohio.
IIndiana and Minnesota. and the ob-
servations made on his trip. Senator
Gorman of Maryland is also out in a
statement predicting a Democratic
house by a safe majority."
GIRLs IN LOVE.-An old lady
as "'Girls in love ain't any
good the blessed week. Sunday,
Iinthe morning, they're looking
down the road expecting he'll come.
Sunday afternoon they can't think of
nothing else. 'cause he's here. Mon-
day they're sleepy and blue. Tues-
day.Wednesday and Thursday they
Igetabsent-mincied and begin to look
otItowards Sunday again, and mope
'-ound and let the dish water get coldI
right under their noses. Friday they'
brek dishes and go off in the best
ro'uand snicker and look out of the
wmndo. Saturday they have queer
.purts of working and spurts of friz-
zngrtheir hair. And sunday the
berfiit all over again."

Anybhod. can~kill a poor little young
partridge. Don't shoot them now.
ut wait until the birds are grown and
helaw is out, Nov. 1s.

3? Eh*.iigtc All. ti cial P'rio

ileges to None

SHOULD BE VERY POPULAR

.:.Text, t 1!i!lo d in t~

PresetCapainDe- otedi

to Trust:. al(Inuiperi-

The iemocralt i! congressional cam-

paii book wi ieh made its appearance
Tues(d5a1y is a volume of :1M4 pages, the
major portion of which is devoted to
the discussion o imperialism and
trusts. 210) pages being given to tlhese :

two topics, 115 to the former and 125
to the latter. Upon the title page is
the Democratic slogan, "Eoual rights
to all. special privileges to none.
The volume opens with the platform

f 193O and the resolutions adopted by
the Democratic members hit at their
conference June 1: arraigning the Ito-
publican party for failure to give re-
lief to Cuba and to enact proper anti- ]
trust legislation. Then follows an ex-
tended criteism of the Republican
campaign b.ook, many of the state-
nents contained therein being chal-
ecnged as to accuracy, especially those
dealing with the trust question,
Under the head of imperialism there 1

is a lon:; general review of the Philip- 1
pine policy under the following heads: I
Attempt to divert the issue.
Partisan censurship.
War deparitment pote. y or suppres-

sion.
Farcical investgat-lons.
War department investigations and

that of senate contrasted.
A courtmartial stopped because it

would prove too much.
Courtmartial trials a farce.
Cruelty committed and encouraged.
Crimes of war and not of soldiers.
American expansion versus Roman

imperialism.
Colonialism and trade,
Statigios against colonialism.
Keep American capital at home,
The burdens of militarism.
Philippine venture beginning of

general policy of colonialism.
Our warlike president.
Philippines a source of weakness.
Shall we spend people's taxes at

home or in distant lands'
A government for carpetbaggers and

Statehood for the Philippines.
This review is succeeded by chapters

on:
General Miles and the administra-

tion.
Disgraceful record of the military

authorities at both ends of the line in
the Gardener case.
The Smith courtmartial, torture as

a policy.
Review of evidence involving the

war department and certain army of-
ficers in the Philippines in violation of
the laws of war.
The sysrem, not the individual, to

blame.
Democracy the remedy far barbari-

ties.
Fundamental objections to the Phil-

ippine government act.
Slavery and polygamy under the

protection of the tiag, and
Vice and loathsome diseases in the

Philippines.
The chapters on the tariff and trusts

are crowded with statistics and tig-'
ures, much attention being devoted to
an attempt to show that protected.
trusts and manufacturers get the hen-
eit of all the tariff in our mackets and
sell In foreign markets at greatly re-
duced prices. Fac similes of export
price lists are given and comparisons
are made with domestic prices of like
articles. A number of big trusts are
discussed in detail to show that they
sell their products -abroad much cheap-
er than at home and. the whole ques-
tion Is summarized in a chapter on the
"Evils of Protected rTrusts," which isi
subdivided as follows:
1. Politica.l corruption.
2. Watered stock.
3. Concealment of export prices; and
4. Juggled and manufactured statis-

tis.
The records of the two parties on

the trust. question are contrasted.
Reciproity generally is denounced as
a "humbug "

The remainder of the volume is de-
voted to a variety of subjects, in-
cluding government by injunction,
the ship subsidy bill, Chinese exclu-
sin, foreign afl'airs and the Schley
case.

Gave Up Her Job.

A young women employed as a
press tedder in the government print-
ing onlice in Washington has given up
her employment because she refused
to alter the style oIf dressing her hair.
as requested to do by Foreman Mc-
Farland of the press room. She was
told by the foreman that she could
not continue in her work if she did
not adopt a new style of hair dressing.
She appealed to Private Secretary
Rickets, wvho In the absence of the
public printer is at the head of the
government printing establishment.
ie was more diplomatic than the
foreman in talking with the young
woman. but he nevertheless took a
firm stand. "1 am sorry madam,"
saidl he. "that you are having serious
diferences with Mr. McFarland. I
would not attempt to suggest to you
hcw to wear your hair, which, I am
sure. is must attractIve as it is now.
But the complaint is that your hair
interferes with the feeding of the
presses and causes the spoiling of
many sheets of paper." The young
woman decided to accept the condi-
tion made by the foreman, however.
and abandoned her work. It was said
at the government printing otlice to-
laythat if the young woman will re-

turn with her hair brushed smoothi
she my be reinstated.

No Republican Ticket.

While the Democrats are holding
prImaries, the Republicans in their
hopeless minority are keeping very
quiet, says The State, of Columbia.
There have been rumors that the Re-
publicans wvould call a convention in
September and put out a full state
ticket. A leader of that party stated,
the (other day, that the Republican
state committee would meet in Sep-
tember, but he felt sure that no con-
vention would be called.

A Goon LEssoN.-In a little north
Georgia town some years ago, notes an
exchange. the leading merchant failed
for something in the neighborhood of
1,00. A mass meeting was called

and the amcunt needed to straighten
him up was raised without any
trule. gnid hie was given five years
to settle. The merchant is now worth
over $100O.000. paid everybody back
with interest andl is the best friend
his town ever had. We wvould like to
impress the moral of This story upon

pereon of our acquaintance.

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

The oawi,\ ftroi the Atiant-t
ournal, w'i be reai with inteetst. as
voun ldy fron ( )r:nrCbur Count y

s n f thej.prin1icpalcharacters:
I''The announ!cee!nt of the divorce

4 !r. and 31rs. (eorge . ouighon
n Chicago' y;esterday was f-ceived witi
rrent interest in Atlanta. 1ecausn of
he fact that lloughton is engaged to
narry a younr lady of this city. a
rained nour:. with whcr he is sid
o have fallen in love while living here.
"Miss Virginia Dantzler, a trained

urse of this city, but who is now in
harieston. S. C., is the young lady
vho will maary the man who secured
divorce. The marriage will occur in
I}arlestrn next week. iHoughton is
ow on his way to Charleston.
"Miss Dantzler nursed back to life
wealthy man who was visiting in At-
anta some time ago. A few months
ater he died in the north and left her
snug fortune. By securing a total
ivorce from the wife who had been
is childhood sweetheart, George R.
Ioughton. of this city, has come into
fortune of ?200,00u.
George Houghton, the father of the
Atlanta man, was a wealthy Mil-
vaukee bank president, who died live
nonths ago. In the will which he
eft Iloughton stated that his son was
o receive no part of his estate until
uis wife was dead or until he had been
egally divorced from her. Under the
ectee of the court, which granted
imn a total divorce, Houghton will
se $:11,5O0. which he must pay the
orrer Mrs. IHoughton as alimony.
"The divorce was granted yesterday

y Judge Kavanaugh, of Chicago, and
vas a consent verdict, both parties an-

iouncing that a total divorce would
)esatisfactory. A total divorce, with
:he privilege of again marrying, was

.ranted both Mr. and Mrs. Houghton.
"Houghton, who becomes S200.000

icher by divorcing his wife, had al-
eady secured the first decree in the
;uperior court of Fulton county sev-
,ral months ago, and the hearing for
the second time had been set for this
week. The case in the Fulton county
;uperlor court will now be dismissed,
isHoughton found it more expedient
tosecure a divorce in the western
courts.
"Houghton and his wife separated
seven years ago, and two years ago
Iloughton moved to Atlanta, while
Mrs. Houghton remained in Chicago.
Mrs. Ioughton was a Miss Kirby. the
daughter of a wealty hotel man of
Milwaukee.
"The love, marrige and divorce of
the Houghtons is a story strongly
tinged with romance. Both Hough-

ton and his wife were children of
wealthy parents, who were playmates
and childhood sweethearts. This
childhood yloe ripened and they finally

married and removed to Chicago.
About seven years ago they had dif-
ferences and separated.
"Two years ag., oughtn moved

o Atlanta and twelve months ago he
etered suit for a total divorce from

hls wife in the Superior Court of this
ounty. Mrs. Hloughton could not
e ntitied of this action on the part
f her husbanid an:1 made uo defence
t the trial. A first verdict was grant-
d to linughton and some time later
Mrs. Hoeughton. who had been noti-
tiedi of the proceedings, asked the
Court, thrughl rer attorneys, to be
dmitte d to the suit.
"Ahboat this time both sIdes came

together and it was agreed that the
partics were to be divorced and that
Mrs. iloughton was to receive 821,000
linoy. After thIs agreement had

been reached Mrs. Iloughton wvent to
Chic o and entered suit for divorce,
in order that she would not have to
wait for the September term of the
Futon Superio'r Court. Trhe suit in
Chicago has just been heard and a
total divorce has been granted to each
of the parties, with permission to
remarry.
"The provision in the will of the
elder Houghton was as follows:

'If he (George R. Houghton. of
Atlanta,) shall at any time be legally
ivorced from his present wife, or she

shall die, my executors shall pay over
to him at time of such death, or di-
vorce, the entire principal sum of one
share with the accumulated income at
that time.'
"The divorced couple have three
hildren. Mrs. Houghton for some
time condu :ted a manicuring estab-
lishment in Milwaukee, but was un-
successful. She is described as being
abeautiful and attractive woman

and well loved by all her friends."
Hurtful Gossip.

One of the greatest evils of our
day, getting the unconscious support
f many of our best intentioned peo-

ple, is the sin of gossiping about per-
sons. Indulgence In gossip is like In-
lgence In drink-there is no happy
medium which it is safe to adopt.
The line never can be drawn where
drinking or gossiping can be safely
done. Good women everywhere should
frown down all beginnings of per-
onal discussion of a harmful nature.
f one must criticise persons or dis-
cuss them in any way except in kind-
ness let it be done in their presence,
vhere they may have an opportunity
fordefense, or at least explanation
We have no right to suppose or srupply
otives; we are forbidden to judge.
ossip has made wounds for which

there seemed nt balm; it has injured
reputations with an entirely unmerit-
d stain. Many a life has gone scarred
tothe grave by the breath of thought-
less meddlers and tattlers. A true
oman is not given to wounding an-
ther. Womanhood should seek to
hleld, not strike, even the fallen.
With life so full of stirring events,
what time have you to listen to a set

f idle talkers, actuated more often
than not by a spirit of malice and
~nvy" It Is not always the blameless
ne who is most eager to condemn.
i'hesinless hand rarely, If ever, casts
thefirst stone. If one-half the indus-
trywere used to cultivate a kindly
iabit of speech, to unveil the better
sideof humanity, that is devoted to
thecollection and dissemination of
urtful and evil rumors, there would
e less of the "leaven of unrighteous-
ness" scattered through the world's
three measures of meal. It is well to

ivod a person who comes to you
nabtually full of confidences and com-
nounications which would not bear
:elling in the presence of the person
mnder discussion. It is a homely old
aylng, and a true one, that "The dog
;hatwill fetch a bone will carry one
.way."
PolIce Otlicer J. J. Flowers was
iled just before daylight Thursday
> two tramps. at Bessemer, Ala.,
*vhile he and Otlicer Smitherman were
ooking for loiterers. They found two
vhitemen in a box car and ordered
hm to come out. The men refused
o do so and as Flowers struck a

A FEARFUL WIGHT.

Clonm and Drend.

witl'sscri at Kingt'n St V incei
Island Sati:vay night. It lasted fir
: p. m. to 5 (o'clock this mo;rning. A
dratdfilI erupt ion of the Sourfriere vol.
e::Ito en veloped this whole idand in ;:
ieectrie cl1!url and smo'ke. At ; 1
o'clock this Ir1nin g the atmosphere
is still unsettled. but the eruption i:
aopparently subsiding. Thet sun is
obs:red and oppresive heat prevails.
The sea is slightly agitated. Sand has
fallen ten miles from the creater. Nt
sand has fallen here. The northern
cen tres are deserted.
The eruption of Saturday was longe:

in duration and more violent in ac-
tion than even the first outburst of
May 7. With a haunting recollec-
tiol of the fate of St. Pierre, Martini-
que. and the last disaster here, the
people converged on Kingstown and
ran to and fro seeking the safest
shelters from the threatening electric
cloud spreading over the hills toward
the town, while shocks of earthquake,
not severe increased the panic.
At 2 o'clock in the morning loud,

rapid explosiohs were mingled with
the continuous, terrible roar and the
Cimmerian darkness changed intoi an
instantly glimmering firmament, illu-mined by forked lightning, balls o
tire ascending from the crater and
bursting into meteor-like showers.
Such an awe-inspiring scene the wild-
est flights of fancy could not have im
agined. This lasted till 3 o'clock ir
the morning. The rumor that a tidal
wave was expected caused increasec
agitation and hundreds of people lied
to the hills adjoining the town. Su
perheated clouds rose to an immense
height and rain clouds below sent
down two showers.
At 0' a. m. silver clouds were issu

ing from the crater and throughout
the day they moved slowly northward.
The heat was normal and there were
renewed indications of a further out
break of the volcano. Saturday night
there were unmistakable signs of
Mont Pelee, Martinique, being ir
eruption simultaneously with the Sou
friere, distinct electric flashes being
observed on the northwestern horizon.

Hester's Cotton Figures.

Secretary Hester, of the New Or-
leans Cotton Exchange. issued hi
statement of the world's visible supply
of cotton last Friday the total visiblE
to be 1,309,49-7, against 1,343,354 las1
week and 1,407,495 last year. O
this the total of American cotton is
800,497, against 797,354 last week
and 887,495 last year and of all other
kind::, including Egypt, Brazil, India
etc., 509,000, against 546,000 las1
week and 580,000 last year. Of the
world's visible supply of cotton then
is now afloat and held in Great Bri
tain and continental Europe 700,00(
against 714,000 last year; in Egyp1
14,000, against 560,000 last year; it
India 318,000, against 335,000 las1
year, and in the United States 277,
000, against 362,000 last year.
The statement shows the amoun1

brought into sight. for the first tivy
days of September to be 136,354
against 65,438 last year and 64,821 yeal
before last. Receipts at all Unitet
States ports since September 1 havy
been 90,148 against 38,796 last year
overland across the Mississippi, Ohi<
and Potomac rivers to northern mill,
and Canada 668,against 1,425 last year
interior stocks in excess of those held
at the close of the commercial yeal
12,538 against a decrease of 3,483 las1
year. an~d southern mill takings 33,
000, aganist 28,700 last year. Foreigt
exports for the five days have bee:
32,370. against 25,778. Thie tota
takings of Americegn mills, north ani
south and Qanada thus far for thi
season have heed 50,739, against :39,
219.

Since the close of the commercia
year stock at Amerlcan ports and th<
29 leading southern interior centre:
laave increased 53,245 bales against at
increase last season of 441, and ar<
now 91,809 less than at date last year,
Including amounts left over at porti
and interior towns from the last croj
and the number of bales brought int<
sight thus far for the new crop th<
supply to date is 351,428, against 425,
121 for the same period last year.

6orporations in England.
A curious ilustration of the power

of corporations is reported frore
England. From time immremoerial it
has been established law there that
bequests made for the propagation
of secular or freethinking doctrines
were subject to conltseation by the
king, and thousands of pounds have
been thus confiscated. Recently,
however, it occurred to some person
to try a new plan. A comnpany
known as the Secular society (lim
ited) was incorporated for the spe
cific purpose of receiving such be-
quests, and the best English lawyers
say that under its charter it can re-
ceive and use bequiests for the very
purpose so long held unlawful. A
corporation is a strange entity.

Uas Fortune of Hier Own Probably.
A titled Englishman Is going tc

marry an American girl who has no

rich father. She must be really at-
tr-active, remarks the Chicago Rec
ord-Hlerald.

COTTON Citor CONDIToN.-It was
very generally expected that the
Agricultural Department's Septembe:
report on the condition of the cottorj
crop would be unfavorable, but the
average, when announced, fell prob
ably far below the calculations of ever
the most pessmistic. Rarely hasa
worse return been made at this season
of the year, and the effect of the dis
couraging estimate was manifested
immediately by a prompt rise in price.
It is an Ill wind that blows no good,
and there is considerable satisfactior
in the reflection that this see-saw re
suit can usuatlly be looked for, and i.
the crop proves short, the price is
likely to range proportiouately high.

LoCAL TANATION FoiR SCHooLs.-
Those cities, towns and rural commu
nities that have adopted local taxa
tion have adopted the only means at
hand for the adequate education of
their children. In adopting this prin
ciple of local taxation they secured,
tirst, adequate school funds; second,
competent supervision; third, skilled
teachers. Lacking any one of this
educational trinity no community has
ever vet succeeded in establishing the
means of competent education for its
children. We should wake up along
this line.

IT is estimated that the coal and
iron policemen now guarding the idle.
collieries in the four counties of the
anthracite region number live thous
end. The expenditure by the comn
aanles to date is 81.300.000. This ac
pounts for the high price or coal that
is now prevailing.

QUEER FOLL THOSE
PEOPLE WHO LIVE ON THE SHORES

OF THE FJORDS OF NORWAY.

Queer Customs of These People Who
Never Bow or Offer Their Hands
When Calling At a Neighbor's

House.

Inhabitants of the shores of the
fiords and the valleys of the coast range
of Norway are the most taciturn of
people. A peasant calling at a neigh-
bor's house neither bows nor offers his
hand. He does not even take off his
cap. He simply says "Good day," or
uses the customary Norwegian greet-
ing, "Thanks for the last." Nor is the
host distracted from whatever he is
doing by the entrance of a visitor. He
merely looks up and responds, "God
bless you" or "No thanks needed," but
his words and accent leave the visitor
in no uncertainty as to whether he is 1
welcome or not.
When a farmer Is about to take a

journey he packs his wagon, hitches up
his horse and gives his wife minute or-
ders concerning the work to be done ,

during his absence, but It never enters J
his head to mark the parting with a -

"'Goodby" or a pressure of the hand.
There is the same absence of greeting
or any signs of satisfaction on his re-
turn. He first cares for the horse and
then, surrounded by his children, who
always expect little presents upon
these occasions, he unpacks the pur-
chases he has made in the city. He
does not kiss his wife nor greet her in
any way, and she, on her part. does
not allow her momentary occupation to
be disturbed at all by his coming.
Old Ellert Sundt who, some forty

years ago, made a laborious investiga-
tion of Norwegian customs, said to a
ipeasant: "It seems to me that your
wife ought to leave her work and give
you her hand and a 'How are you?'
when you come home."
The peasant could not restrain his

mirth. He said: "Why, all the farm
hands would laugh at us."
"Did you ever hear of a farmer say-

ing 'Good day' to his wife when he
came home?" Sundt asked.
"Yes," the peasant answered. "There

was a man in the parish a good many
years ago who had that singular hab-
it." t
Love-talk and affectionate demon-

stral ions of every kind are avoided
studiously. even between parents and
children. The children receive the best
possible care. It may be mentioned, in-
cidentally, that each child has its own
little chest containing among other
things one shirt for each pear of his
life. But parents never pet children
who have left the cradle. The custom-
ary "ood morning, mamma," and
"Good night, mamma," almost univer- 3
sal elsewhere, are unknown in Norway. t
Even when the grown son or daugh- 4

ter leave the paternal roof to seek oc-
cupation elsewhere no handclasp is ex-
pected. When the daughter leaves as
a bride she does offer her hand to her
parents, but in token, not of farewell,
but for gratitude for benefits received e
in the home.
Courtship is carted on by means of

an intermediary, usually an elderly
man. This agent calls on the girl's
parents and after expressing his desire
to borrow a plow or buy a calf and
beating about the bush gradually he
works up the real object of his visit.
If he finds that the suitor is acceptable
he leaves, promising to call again soon,
Meanwhile the news is imparted to the
girl, who. as a rule, is of the sameC
mind as her parents, as sentimental3
considerations count for little with her.r
Months may elapse before the suitor

makes his formal offer. Next the par-
ents have further parley with the aged
deputy of Hymen In regard to dowry,
wedding expenses and other details,
and then the betrothal takes place.
As for the wedding itself it may be 1

remarked that it is usually as brilliant c
and 'showy as possible. A peculiar
eumstance is that the bride leaves her
home and is conducted by her father to
the bridegroom's house a week before
the wedding day. On that day she sitsa
like a statue among her female rela-
1tives and friends. Her long and usu-
ally golden hair is hanging down her
Iback. Her bosom is covered with gold
and silver pins and brooches adorned
with dangling disks. Around her waist j
-Is wound a long and magnificent girdle 2
made of gilded plates of silver bearing
the prettiest designs of the German e1RenaIssance-a masterpiece of old
Norw"egian gold smith's work-and on
her head is the old-fashioned, tall.
1peInted crown, usually made of glided
silver or copper. The wedding festivi-
ties do not differ greatly from those of
other countries. There a~re musicians
in plenty. a lavish "spread" and the E
guests often number 300.

te
His WVedding 1Fee in Eggs.

A diminutive couple that cught to
have been spanked and sent home were
married at Stanford, Ky., by a preach-
er, who received 65 cents and two doz-
en eggs for his services. The groom u
-was about fifteen and the ihride a little tl
over twelve years of age, wearing a b
dress too short by two Inches to reach
her knees. It looked like mockery of
marriage. After the ceremony they
drove their wagon up in a fence corner
in the outskirts of the town and pro- j
ceeded to dine, a basket of victuals
having been brought along to save the
unnecessary investment of five cents.

Snapshotting Church Sleepers. t
A clergyman in England is advocat- b

ing the use of a concealed camera in '
the pulpit, says, by showing these pho-
tographs to the backsliding ones they
would become so shamed that they
would not be liable to repeat the per-
formance. The suggestion is ingenious, Iii
but it would seem the surest thing to
keep the congregation awake would be le
an Interesting sermon.

An idle Question.
"Is there anything you wish to say

before sentence is passed upon you?'
asked the Judge.
Thereupon the bailiff laughed.
He couldn't help It.
He was a married man and the de- tj

fendant was a woman.
"Such a question!" he chuckled to

himself.-Chicago Post.

A Testimonial.
Little Boy (Writing to his sohool-

master)-Everybody at home is de-
lighted with the progress I haive made P
at your school. Why, when I came to te
you I knew nothing, and now, even in
this short time, I know tnl times as :

WOMEN AND SCHOOL HIOUsES.-Thle
very mud-sill of the educationa~l carn-
paign must be better school houses, '

says the Raleigh. N. C., News and
Observer. The best teachers and
brightcst pupils are at a disadvantage
when the school house is cold, dreary,.
beeriess. The women alone can '

bring about the improvement in the
school house, which require good taste
and (left hands. This work ought to
enlist the hearty co-operation of the
most progressive women in the state.
It will deepen interest on the part of
men in public education. secure in-
creased attendance. and result in bet-
ter schools and longer terms where
needed.

ARKANsAS whiteeappers whipped n

the hide off a man who claimed to be l
an angelI, which leads the D~allas Texas, e

News to remark that the angel busi-t
ness seems to be unprotiitable in Ark-

Those of our subscribers who are in
arrars are expected to settle up as
soon as possible. Look at your date
nned see how you stand. |t

AT'HTH ESHW.

What Was Heard Durlig a Most M
sorbing Scene.

Macauley's Theatre was so crowdedthe last night of the Julia Arthur en-

agement that there was no room for
:he Fool Killer who came late. Down
n the parquet was a couple in need of
ais services. They had been engaged
probably twenty hours, and within five
minutes everybody In their vicinity
knew it Two young men who think
Miss Arthur the greatest as well as
the most beautiful English-speakingactress were in front of the loving pair.
Trouble started with the second act,

when Miss Arthur swept on the stage
gowned in her Cleopatra costume, a
vision of perfect loveliness. The an-
Hence gasped Its -admiration and the
ynly male creature that had been en-

raged since Eden whispered to the cot-
on-locked damsel beside him: "That's
lust as you looked last night, Evange-
ine."
Then followed the scene when Jose,Whine. with all the seductive power of

der voice, her beauty, her love and her
womanliness, coaxes the sulky Napo-Mon from his room. The house was
!carcely breathing. The two youngworshippers were living on Miss Ar-
:hur's pleading. The voice of the girl,who had bitten off more love than she
tculd digest secretly, rasped them to
azth again.
"Henry," she grated, "that's just as[ begged you after we quarreled toSight."
Again came comparative peace until\apoleon began to urge the divorce.

rosephine sinks on 3- sofa overcome.Eer husband offers her water. She
brinks from him. "That water is>oisoned, Junot. Drink!" thunders the
mperor, and Junot drains the glass.
"Would you do that, Evangeline,"
runted Henry, turning calf's eyes on
ter.
"I'd do it if I loved him. rd drink
rison for you, Henry," she whimper-
4, sentimentally.
That was past all patience. One of
he men whirled in his seat.
"For heaven's sake, young woman,
rink it, and drink it quick." he said. -

The voice from the stage was heard
lone after that.-Louisville Courier"
ournal. .

He Guessed Wrong.
Brown-You seem to be a hustler.
saw that life insurance agent go Into
,our house this morning, and In less
han half an hour after him came the
octor.
Smith-Well, what do you gather
rom that?
Brown-Merely that you were in a
reat hurry to undergo the physicalxamination and have It over with.
Smith-You're wrong. The doctor
ame to examine the insurance man's
rounds.-Philadelphia Press.

Outlandish.
The tramp entered the private of-

Ice of a South Water street cheese
aerchant.
"Boss," began the knight of the tia-
an tribe, "I'ae a Boer, an' I wants
'er to help me to land In South AM-
lca."
"I'll help yon to land on the oute

ide!" blurted the busy cheese mer-
banut.
"Den, boss, I'll be an outlander."
And the tourist vanished before the
embardment of ripe cheese.-Chi-
ago News.

Rapid Development
"You are in business In Montanar"
aked the passenger In the skull capi
"Yes," said the passenger in the
molking jacket,
"Is business good out there?"
"Yes. In the last two years our
lant has Increased in size more than
,000 per cent,"
"Great Scott! What was the size

f your plant originally?"
"It consisted of a pair of Belgianabbits."-Chicago Tribune.

The Farewell.
"Good-bye," said the pale, determin-
d men, as his wife flung her arms
rildly about his neck, and gave way
a a flood of weeping.
"Do not go Into unnecessary dan.
er," she cried. "I know you will be
rave and return with honors."
And he was gone. He was not of
a the war. No; he was a baseball
mpire, and he was leaving home for
lie opening game. -Philadelphia.[orth American.

Following Instructions.
"Young Sammie Spender Is carry.
ig out his Governor's wishes faIth-
illy, isn't he?"
"How's that?"
"Why the old gentleman left instrue-
ons In his will that after his deaths
Is dust was to be scattered to the
inds."-Life.

Mother, Sisters and Wife.
"Man spends twenty years of his
fe in sleep."
"You are mistaken; he spends at:
last five of the twenty years in bat-
Ing with his women relatives who
'ant to make him get up."-Chicago,ecord.

Connubial Calorics.
York-I see they have a new cure
>rrheumatism. They roast the par
ent.
Towson-My wife must thinkr I have
.-Baltimore American.

Explanation of Her Penchant
"I notice that she has her portrait
ainted but never has her photograph
then."
"Yes. ~You see the camera Is so

A MATHEMATICAL QUIZ.
'ill of a Mlwaukee Man Dividem Hf.
Small Estate in Most Pussling

Manner.

Heirs of Peter J1. Gergen, whose will
ras filed for probate at Milwaukee,
Eis., the other day. probably will be
areed to resort to highe:r mathemat-
- to a ermuuiwh amoutnts to which
bey are respective'ly entitled.
Ia its dirmtions regarding the dis-
ribution of the etate. w;hich is val-
sed at $3.500, the will is a curiosity.
'he property is to be divided among
we widowv and eirht children, and the-
lotmient to the children is maide in:
be following language:
"Mary to receive for her share $200'
tore than ihe other children. Nieho--
:sto receive $50 ICss thn the other
ildren, John to receive $70 less than

be other children. .Anna to receive
30 less than the other children, Jos-
ph. Peter, Gabriel and Frank to re-
ive an eual share, which shall be
20 tess thi::n Mary, 30 more than
icholas, $70 more than JTohn and $30&
iore than Anna." Peter Gergen, one
f the sons, was named as executor -in
ic wil.-__11__


